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ABSTRACT To inhibit commutation failure (CF), in this paper, the influence factors of CF were analyzed,
and considering different fault types and different valves, the mathematical expression of extinction angle
was deduced. In addition, by analyzing existing control strategies for inhibiting CF, it is indicated that existing
control strategies cannot quickly and accurately obtain the AC voltage amplitude and zero-crossing phase
shift angle. To solve this problem, this paper proposed a fast AC voltage measurement method, and the
zero-crossing phase shift angle can be calculated by AC voltage amplitude. On this basis, a commutation
failure predictive control method (CFPCM) was proposed to inhibit CF. The CFPCM can adapt to all fault
types. Finally, based on the CIGRE HVDC benchmark model, the commutation failure prevention module
(CFPREV) andCFPCMsimulationmodel were built using PSCAD/EMTDC to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed CFPCM. The simulation results showed that the CFPCM can not only inhibit CF more effectively,
but also reduce the fluctuation of DC current, AC voltage, and extinction angle with a fault occurred in the
inverter AC system.

INDEX TERMS Commutation failure, DC current, HVDC, predictively control, extinction angle.

I. INTRODUCTION
China has built the largest AC-DC hybrid power grid
with the highest voltage level all over the world [1]. All
regional power grids have been interconnected through
Ultra-High Voltage Direct Current (UHVDC) transmission
lines, with 23 HVDC lines taking 34% of the transmission
power [2], [3]. As increasing numbers of UHVDC systems
are put into operation, the coupling between AC and DC
systems is becoming closer. At present, the power system is
presenting strongDC andweakAC system characteristics [4],
[5]. Commutation failure (CF) is the most common fault of
DC systems, which can cause drastic fluctuations in current,
voltage, and power [6]. Generally, most CFs are caused by
faults occurred in the inverter AC system. According to the
statistics, from 2004 to 2018, a total of 1 353 CFs occurred
in 21 HVDC transmission systems operated by the State Grid
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Corporation of China (SGCC), and among them, 1 209 CFs
were caused by inverter AC system faults, accounting for
89.36%, and 144 CFs were caused by an abnormal valve
control system, accounting for 10.64% [7]. When a fault
occurred in the inverter AC system, it may lead to the CF,
causing a serious impact on the safe and stable operation of
the power grids.

To prevent the CF, many scholars focus on the CF mech-
anism and the improvement DC control strategy. The low
extinction angle is the fundamental reason for CF. A decrease
of inverter AC system voltage and an increase DC current
will affect the extinction angle [8]. To inhibit CF, various
inverter firing angle control strategies were proposed, such as
an extinction angle detection method and a constant extinc-
tion angle control strategy were proposed in [9] and [10],
an AC system fault voltage detection method was also pro-
posed [11]. Based on this, a commutation failure prevention
method (CFPREV) was proposed in [12], which have been
widely used in practical projects and can realize fast detecting
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inverter AC voltage to inhibit CF. However, only symmetrical
and asymmetric faults can be identified by CFPREV, and the
AC voltage amplitude cannot be obtained quickly, hence, the
advance firing angle given by CFPREV may not be accu-
rate, leading to the reactive power consumed by inverter to
increase.

In addition, a fuzzy controller was proposed in [13]
and [14]. Considering the inverter AC voltage distortion,
Liu et al. [15] proposed an extinction angle predictive control
strategy. Qi et al. [16] proposed a CF predictive method that
considers the effect of DC current variation on the extinction
angle. An algorithm was proposed to predict DC current and
limit the effect of DC current on CF [17], [18]. However,
the proposed control method faces the same problem as
CFPREV.

To control the extinction angle more accurately and avoid
the reactive power consumption caused by advance firing
angle, Mirsaeidi et al. [19] considered the DC current vari-
ation and equivalent inductance, proposed a commutation
failure inhibition module (CFIM), which can accurately pre-
dict the overlap area and inhibit CF. Further, considering
different inverter AC system fault types, a commutation fail-
ure prevention module (CFPM) was also proposed in [20].
However, the CFIM needs a time detector to measure the
trigger pulse time and the overlap angel time, and the CFIM is
complex and requires the high precision measuring elements
and it is related to a PMU and needs to reform greatly,
as it is uneconomical from the cost viewpoint. Based on the
virtual resistance, a variable extinction angle control strategy
is proposed to inhibit CF [21]. Considering the influence of
initiation time on the extinction angle, a novel prediction
and prevention for inhibit CF is proposed in [22]. For the
multi-infeed HVDC system, the mechanism of anomalous
CF was analyzed, and the inhibition strategy was proposed
in [23]. However, the problem of above methods is same
as CFPREV. In addition, in [24], the influence of harmonic
components on the CF was analyzed, and a predictive CF
inhibition control strategy was proposed. In [25] and [26],
from the perspective of converter topology transformation,
multi-type converter topologies were proposed, which can
inhibit CF more effective. However, there are problems of
too long reformation time and poor economy, and there is no
practical application.

Thyristor as the main device of LCC-HVDC, a thyristor
has the characteristics of one-way controllability, i.e., its
turn-on can be controlled, but not its turn-off. When the
voltage on the thyristor valve is positive, a firing pulse is given
to the thyristor valve, the valve will turn on. To turn-off a
thyristor valve, it is necessary to apply a reverse voltage to the
valve, which is highly dependent onACvoltage. Hence, CF as
inherent defect of thyristor, it cannot be fully suppressed.
Moreover, when a fault occurred in the inverter AC system,
the CFwill occur quickly (within a fewms), due to the smooth
reactor configured in the both ends of HVDC system, the DC
current will not change significantly during the time of fault
to CF. Most control strategies are relied on the AC voltage

FIGURE 1. Graetz bridge.

amplitude, the fast AC voltage amplitude measurement is the
most important for inhibiting first CF. However, the existing
control strategy adopted the traditional measurement meth-
ods, it will cost at least 10 ms to accurate measurement of
AC voltage amplitude, which cannotmeet the requirements of
CF. In addition, although the CFPREV can detect the AC fault
quickly, however, the voltage amplitude for the asymmetric
fault cannot obtained.

To handle above problem, in this paper, a fast AC voltage
measurement method is proposed, the AC voltage amplitude
can be obtained quickly and accurately for all fault types,
based on this, a commutation failure predictive control mod-
ule (CFPCM) was proposed instead of CFPREV, the CFPCM
is easy to realize and it can control extinction angle accu-
rately.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In
Section II, the CF mechanisms with different fault types
are analyzed. In Section III, existing control strategies and
problems to inhibit CF are introduced. Section IV provides
the function of fast AC voltage measurement method and
proposed CFPCM to inhibit CF. The CFPCM and CFPREV
simulations were carried out using PSCAD/EMTDC pre-
sented in Section V. Finally, the conclusions are given in
Section VI.

II. COMMUTATION FAILURE AND AC FAULT
The most commonly used converter unit, the structure of
6-pulse inverter (also called Graetz bridge) is shown in
Fig. 1 [19], comprising six thyristor valves (VT1, VT2, VT3,
VT4, VT5, and VT6). In Fig. 1, the Lc is the equivalent commu-
tation inductance; ua, ub, and uc are the instantaneous values
of commutation voltage;Udi is the DC voltage of the inverter;
Id is the DC current of the inverter.
A thyristor has the characteristics of one-way controlla-

bility, i.e., its turn-on can be controlled, but not its turn-off.
When the voltage on the thyristor valve is positive, a firing
pulse is given to the thyristor valve, the valve will turn on, and
the corresponding firing pulse is referred to as firing angle
of the inverter (αi). Owing to the Lc, the commutation from
one valve to another valve cannot complete instantaneously
and requires a certain time, referred to as overlap angle (µ).
To turn-off a thyristor valve, it is necessary to apply a reverse
voltage to the valve. Once the normal commutation of the two
commutation valves is completed, the thyristor valves need
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FIGURE 2. The phasor diagram under LG and LLG faults; (a) the phase-a
to ground fault; (b) the phase-b and phase-c to ground fault.

to withstand reverse voltage for a certain time to restore their
blocking capacity, and this time is referred to as extinction
angle (γ ). According to Fig. 1, the extinction angle of each
valve can be expressed as [27]

γVT1,VT4 = arccos(

√
2 XciId
TiUab

+ cosβVT1,VT4 ) − ϕab

γVT2,VT5 = arccos(

√
2 XciId
TiUac

+ cosβVT2,VT5 ) − ϕac

γVT3,VT6 = arccos(

√
2 XciId
TiUbc

+ cosβVT3,VT6 ) − ϕbc

(1)

where Xci is the commutation reactance of inverter (Xci =

ωLc); β is the advanced firing angle of the inverter; the
line-line voltage Uab, Ubc, and Uac are the RMS values
between phases a, b, and c. The ϕab, ϕac and ϕbc are the
zero-crossing phase shift angle of line to line voltage (Uab,
Uac and Ubc) respectively.
Since the three-phase voltages are 2/3π out of phase with

each other, the ua, ub, and uc can be expressed as
ua =

√
2 Ua cos(ωt)

ub =
√
2 Ub cos(ωt +

2
3
π )

uc =
√
2 Uc cos(ωt −

2
3
π )

(2)

where Ua, Ub, and Uc are the effective value of phase a, b,
and c. The ω is the angular frequency.

The common types of faults taking place on a transmission
line are listed as following: (1) three-phase to ground fault
(LLLG) fault; (2) double line to ground (LLG) fault; (3)
single-line to ground (LG) fault. For the LLG and LG faults,
the phasor diagram can be shown in Fig. 2.

In Fig. 2, the 1Ua, 1Ub, and 1Uc are the voltage drops of
phase a, b, and c, respectively. The subscript f indicates the
voltage caused by a fault.

As shown in Fig. 2(a), when an LG fault occurred in
the inverter AC system, assuming the Ub and Uc remain
unchanged, the Uacand Ubc will decrease, and Ubc remains
unchanged. Moreover, the ϕac and ϕab will increase, accord-
ing to (1), theγVT1 , γVT4 and γVT2 , γVT5 will decrease, and this
will eventually increase the CF risk in the VT1, VT4, VT2,
and VT5. For the LLG fault, the Uac, Ubc, and Uab will all

decrease, and the ϕab and ϕac will increase, the ϕbc is still 0,
according to (1), all valves may face CF. For the LLLG fault,
as the voltage has the same amplitude, it can be considered
that the ϕab, ϕac, and ϕbc are all 0. Therefore, For an LLG
fault, the effect of LLG fault on CF can be equivalent to the
superposition of LG and LLG faults.
Therefore, the reason and mechanism of CF for differ-

ent fault types in the inverter AC system are also different,
to inhibit CF accurately, the control strategies should be
different as well.

III. EXISTING INVERTER CONTROL STRATEGIES
For an LCC-HVDC, the control strategies play a very signif-
icant role to ensure the stability and security of the HVDC
transmission. The strategy in the inverter control system
determines the ability of DC systems to resist commutation
failure. At present, there are two main control strategies in
HVDC projects, which are ABB strategies, and SIEMENS
strategies. For the ABB control strategies, a predictive control
is adopted, and this can be expressed as [19].

β = arccos(− cos γref +

√
2 XCiId
ULi

+ k(Idref − Id )) (3)

where γref is the extinction angle order value; Idref is the DC
current order value, which is from voltage dependent current
order limiter (VDCOL),ULi is the line to line RMS voltage of
inverter converter bus, it can be taken place by Uab, Uac, and
Ubcin (1), respectively, k(Idref -Id ) is a correction term, where
k is the proportion factor and is required to be greater than 0.

For the SIEMENS control strategy, when a fault occurs at
the inverter side, the γ drops rapidly, the 1γ increases, and
the CEA control will reduce the αi to prevent CF. Although
it can control extinction angle accurately, it is too slow to
prevent CF due to the PI controller.

According to (3), in order to obtain the ULi, it will take at
least half cycle time (For 50 HZ system, it is 0.01 s). More-
over, when a fault occurs at the inverter side, the Id increases,
and the VDCOL tends to decrease Idref for the decreasing
of Udi. The k(Idref – Id ) <0, according to (3), will make
β smaller that increases the risk of the CF. Therefore, it will
lead to the CF, which cannot be inhibited in the initial stage of
the fault. To overcome this problem, the commutation failure
prevention (CFPREV) module is proposed to advance the
firing angle. The CFPREV can detect the AC system voltage
drops quickly and compensate the effect of ϕ, hence, it can
well make up for the deficiency of (3). TheAC system voltage
detection module in CFPREV can be expressed as [12].[

Vα

Vβ

]
=

[
2
3 −

1
3 −

1
3

0
√
3
3 −

√
3
3

]  ua
ub
uc

 (4)

Vαβ =

√
V 2

α + V 2
β (5)

|3U0| = |ua + ub + uc| (6)

According to (5) and (6), the phasor diagram can be shown
as Fig. 3.
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FIGURE 3. The abc/α β phasor diagram under different fault types;
(a) the normal condition; (b) LG fault; (c) LLG fault; (d) LLLG fault.

In Fig. 3, the Ufa, Ufb and Ufc are the voltage amplitude
with fault of phase a, b and c, respectively. The Ufab, Ufac
and Ufab are the line to line voltage effective value with fault.

As shown in Fig. 3(a), in the normal operation model,
the three phase voltage has the same amplitude, the |Vα| =∣∣Vβ

∣∣ , V̇α leads V̇β π /2, and according to (5), the Vαβ is a
scalar quantity, Vαβ =

√
2 Ua = (

√
2/

√
3)ULi. When

an LLLG fault occurs at the inverter AC system, as shown
in Fig. 3(d), the three-phase voltage remains with the same
amplitude, therefore, Vαβ indicates the voltage amplitude
drops with an LLLG fault. When an LG fault or LLG fault
occurs at the inverter AC system, as shown in Figs. 3(b) and
(c), the

∣∣Vf α∣∣ ̸=
∣∣Vf β ∣∣, hence, the Vf αβ will be a vector, and

it cannot express the voltage amplitude after an LG fault.
According to (6), the |3U0| will be not 0, but |3U0|is the vec-
tor that the same direction as phase-a. Therefore, the abc/αβ

can detect the symmetric and asymmetric faults quickly, but
it cannot obtain fault types and voltage amplitude after fault
except LLLG fault. Moreover, the abc/αβ does not reflect the
ϕ. Hence, the commutation failure predictive method, which
adopted the abc/αβ cannot control the firing angle of inverter
accurately, when the firing angle is not enough, it may lead
to the CF, when the firing angle is too large, it may lead to
the reactive power consumed by inverter increases, further
decreasing the AC voltage, which in turn increase the CF risk.

IV. PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGY
A. EXTINCTION ANGLE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
According to (2), in the normal operation model, the
three-phase voltage has the same amplitude, then the line-
to-line voltage zero-cross point can be calculated as π /6.

FIGURE 4. The voltage phasor diagram with any fault type.

For any fault types, the voltage phasor diagram is shown in
Fig. 4. To express the relationship between various quantities
conveniently, key nodes are represented by A∼J.

As shown in Figure 4, the1Ua ̸= 1Ub ̸= 1Uc, assuming
the phase voltage Up = Ua = Ub = Uc in normal operation
model, according to Fig. 4, the ϕab, ϕac, and ϕbc can be
calculated by (7).

ϕab = arccos(
AF2

+ CF2
− AC2

2AF × CF
)

ϕac = arccos(
FH2

+ FG2
− GH2

2FH × FG
)

ϕbc = arccos(
BG2

+ CG2
− BC2

2CG× BG
)

(7)

where AF = FH =
√
3 Ufa, BG =

√
3 Ufb, AC = Ufa −

Ufb, GH = Ufa −UfcandBC = Ufc −Ufb. The CF, FG, and
CGcan be expressed as

CF =

√
U2
fa + U2

fb + UfaUfb

FG =

√
U2
fa + U2

fc + UfaUfc

CG =

√
U2
fb + U2

fc + UfbUfc

(8)

Then, Eq. (7) can be expressed as

ϕab = arccos(

√
3(Ufa + Ufb)

2
√
U2
fa + U2

fb + UfaUfb
)

ϕac = arccos(

√
3(Ufa + Ufc)

2
√
U2
fa + U2

fc + UfaUfc
)

ϕbc = arccos(

√
3(Ufb + Ufc)

2
√
U2
fb + U2

fc + UfbUfc
)

(9)

According to Fig. 4 and (8), the Ufab = CF , Ufac =

FG, andUfbc = CG. Then, according to (1), the γ can be
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FIGURE 5. Schematic diagram of the proposed commutation failure predictive control.

calculated as

γVT1,VT4 =arccos(

√
2 XciId

Ti
√
U2
fa + U2

fb + UfaUfb
+ cosβVT1,VT4 )

− arccos(

√
3(Ufa + Ufb)

2
√
U2
fa + U2

fb + UfaUfb
)

γVT2,VT5=arccos(

√
2 XciId

Ti
√
U2
fa + U2

fc + UfaUfc
+ cosβVT2,VT5 )

− arccos(

√
3(Ufa + Ufc)

2
√
U2
fa + U2

fc + UfaUfc
)

γVT3,VT6=arccos(

√
2 XciId

Ti
√
U2
fb + U2

fc + UfbUfc
+ cosβVT3,VT6 )

− arccos(

√
3(Ufb + Ufc)

2
√
U2
fb + U2

fc + UfbUfc
)

(10)

According to (10), the extinction angle is related to the
voltage amplitude of every phase, when the Ufa, Ufb, and
Ufccan be detected quickly, the extinction angle can be under
any fault types can be calculated by (10). When an LLLG
fault occurs at the inverter AC system, the Ufa = Ufb = Ufc,
then according to (9), the ϕ can be calculated as 0, hence, (10)
can be adapted to all the fault types.

B. COMMUTATION FAILURE PREDICTIVE CONTROL
To get the voltage amplitude quickly, according to (2), dua/dt ,
dub/t , and duc/dt can be expressed as

dua
dt

= −
√
2ωUa sin(ωt)

dub
dt

= −
√
2ωUb sin(ωt +

2
3
π )

duc
dt

= −
√
2ωUc sin(ωt −

2
3
π )

(11)

According to (1) and (11), dua/ωdt has the same amplitude
ass ua, and they are out of phase by π /2. For ub and uc, it is

the same as ua. Hence, according to Fig. 4, even if the1Ua ̸=

1Ub ̸= 1Uc, the voltage amplitude can be calculated by
(12). 

Ufa =

√
(u2a + (

dua
ωdt

)2)/2

Ufb =

√
(u2b + (

dub
ωdt

)2)/2

Ufc =

√
(u2c + (

duc
ωdt

)2)/2

(12)

The Ufa, Ufb, and Ufc with any fault types can be obtained
quickly and precisely by (12).

According to (10) and (12), a novel CFPCM is shown in
Fig. 5.

As shown in Fig. 5, the CFPCM consists of AC voltage
detection and calculation module (AVDC), according to (10)
and (12), the voltage amplitude after fault (line-to-line volt-
age and phase voltage amplitude) can be calculated fast by
AVDC. The ZCM is the zero-crossing phase shift angle mod-
ule, and based on (9), the ϕab, ϕac, and ϕbc can be obtained.
In addition, the CEA control is adopted by (10), when the γ

is γref , the β can be calculated. Moreover, the ULi,pre and ϕpre
in Fig.5 are the pre-set value of line-to-line RMS voltage and
zero-crossing angle phase shift angle, respectively, the Ufmin
and ϕmaxcan be expressed as{

Uf min = min(Ufab,Ufac,Ufbc)
ϕmax = max(ϕab, ϕbc, ϕac)

(13)

When the Ufmin detected and calculated by AVDC is
smaller thanULi,pre, it will make the S1 = 1, and it will choose
the Ufmin as the line-to-line RMS voltage for CEA, similarly,
when the ϕmax is greater than ϕpre, it will drive the CEA to
choose the ϕmax.

V. CASE STUDY
Based on CIGRE HVDC Benchmark model [28] and ABB
control strategies, the simulation model with CFPREV and
CFPCM were built in the PSCAD/EMTDC to validate the
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FIGURE 6. Simulation results for the LG fault with different fault
inductances and fault initiation times.

effectiveness of the proposed CFPCM in this paper. The
simulation model structure can be shown in APPENDIX A,
Fig. 14, the detail model parameters can be seen in [29]. The
pulse duration for the monostable is set as 0.05 s in Fig. 5,
and the ULi,preand ϕpre is set as 0.85 and 0.1, respectively.
In this paper, with different fault inductances (Lf ) and fault

initiation times (1.300s to 1.3009s), LG fault (Lf varies from
0.50 H to 0.74 H), LLG fault (Lf varies from 0.85 H to
1.19 H)), and LLG fault (Lf varies from 0.90 H to 1.32 H)
were applied at the inverter AC converter bus, and all the fault
duration was set as 0.1 s. The simulation results of the CF
for LG fault, LLG fault, and LLG fault with different fault
inductances and fault initiations are shown in Fig. 6, 7, and 8,
respectively.

As shown in Fig. 6, the proposed control strategy (CFPCM)
can prevent CF more effectively for all fault initiation times.
When the fault initiation time is 1.304 s, CFPREV can only
prevent 0.72 H of Lf from CF, however, by applying CFPCM,
the inverter can inhibit CF when Lf is 0.54 H.
Fig. 7 shows the simulation results of the CF for an LLG

fault with different fault inductances and initiation times,
compared to CFPREV, the CFPCM can inhibit CF more
effectively, especially at 1.302 s, the CFPCM can prevent
0.86 H of Lf from CF.
The simulation results from Fig. 8 indicate that the CFPCM

greatly reduced the critical fault inductance of inverter com-
mutation failure. By applying CFPREV, the most critical fault
inductance is 1.30 H, after applying CFPCM, the critical
fault inductance is approximately 0.96 H at all fault initiation
times.

Fig. 9 shows the simulation results of the system perfor-
mance in an LG fault at 1.304s and its duration is 0.1s when
the Lf is 0.6 H and 0.8 H, respectively. Fig. 9(a) clearly
shows no CF by applying CFPCM, but it occurs by applying
CFPREV at an Lf of 0.6H. The γ , by applying CFPREV,
decreases to 0 for some time, but by applying CFCCS pro-
posed in this study, the extinction angle (γ ) remains at a

FIGURE 7. Simulation results for the LLG fault with different fault
inductances and fault initiation times.

FIGURE 8. Simulation results for LLLG fault with different fault
inductances and fault initiation time.

high value (Fig. 9(a1)). Compared to CFPREV, by apply-
ing CFPCM, the AC voltage decreases slowly and maintain
a high value, and the DC current only changes slightly.
In Fig. 9(b), when the Lf is 0.8 H, there is no CF in CFPREV
and CFPCM. However, by applying CFPCM, the extinction
angle, AC system, and DC current have a small fluctuation,
because the CFPCM can control the firing angle accurately,
and the reactive power consumed by inverter is smaller than
that in CFPREV.

Similar to Fig. 9, as shown in Fig. 10 (a) and Fig. 11 (a),
a CF occurred in the inverter by applying CFPREV, but no
CF was observed by applying CFPCM. In Fig. 11(b), there
is no CF with CFPREV and CFPCM, but the DC current
and AC voltage changed smoothly. Fig. 11 shows the system
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FIGURE 9. Simulation performance for the LG fault with CFPREV and CFPCM at 1.304 s. (a) Lf = 0.6 H and CFPREV faced CF only. (b) Lf = 0.8H and
CFPREV and CFPCM all not faced commutation failure.

FIGURE 10. Simulation performance for the LLG fault with CFPREV and CFPCM at 1.304 s. (a) Lf =1 H and CFPREV faced CF only. (b) Lf =1.2 H
and CFPREV and CFPCM all not faced commutation failure.

FIGURE 11. Simulation performance for the LLLG fault with CFPREV and CFPCM at 1.304 s. (a) Lf =1 H and CFPREV faced CF only. (b) Lf =

1.32 H and CFPREV and CFPCM all not faced commutation failure.

simulation results of γ , ULi, and Idunder LLLG with Lf =

1 H and 1.32 H, respectively. In the case of Lf =1 H, there is
only CFPREV facing CF, for Lf =1.32 H, the CFPREV and
CFCCS are all not facing CF.

In summary, compared to CFPREV, the CFPCM proposed
in this paper can inhibit CF more effectively. Moreover,
in the case of no CF, the fluctuation in DC current, AC volt-
age, and extinction angle can be reduced by applying the
CFPCM.

VI. DISCUSSION
As can be seen in (11), (12) and Fig. 5, the proposed method
requires differentiation of voltage, the influence of voltage
harmonic on the proposed method should be considered.
Aiming at this problem, based on PSCAD/EMTDC sim-
ulation software and CIGRE HVDC system, take phase-a
voltage as an example to perform Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT). The Cases are set as follows:

Case 1: LG fault with Lf is 1 H at 1.3 s.
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FIGURE 12. The FFT analysis results under different cases. (a) Case 1;
(b) Case 2; (c) Case 3; (d) Case 4.

FIGURE 13. The RMS (the proposed method) and EMT voltage simulation
results under different cases. (a) Case 1; (b) Case 2; (c) Case 3; (d) Case 4.

Case 2: LG fault with Lf is 0.2 H at 1.3 s.
Case 3: LLLG fault with Lf is 1.5 H at 1.3 s.
Case 4: LLLG fault with Lf is 0.2 H at 1.3 s.
In all the cases, the fault duration is 0.1 s. The FFT analysis

results under different cases can be seen shown in Fig. 12.
In Fig. 12, For Case 1 and Case 3, there is no CF occurred,

for Case 2 and Case 4, there is CF occurred.
As can be seen from Fig. 12, after an AC system fault,

the interaction between AC and DC systems will lead to the
increase of the voltage harmonic, which mainly contains the
second harmonic and the third harmonic. When there is no
CF (Case 1 and Case 3), the voltage harmonic is low, and
the maximum harmonic amplitude is only 0.02 pu. However,
when a CF occurred, the voltage harmonic increases sharply,
and the maximum amplitude of the second harmonic reaches
0.25 pu. Therefore, before the CF, we believe that the harmon-
ics will not have a great impact on the AC voltage amplitude
detection method.

To further analyze the influence of harmonics on the pro-
posed method after an AC system fault, the results of AC
voltage (taking Uab as an example) under different cases are
shown in Fig.13.

It can be seen from Fig. 13 that when there is no CF
occurred (Fig. 13 (a) and (c)), the RMS voltage results pro-
posed in this paper are consistent with the EMT results.When
a CF occurred (Fig.13 (b) and (d)), the proposed A method
can characterize the voltage change trend. Although there is
some error with the actual AC voltage instantaneous value
during CF, considering the purpose of the proposed method

FIGURE 14. Simulation model structure.

in this paper is mainly to predict whether commutation failure
will occur and decide whether to start CFPCM. Hence, before
the CF, the proposed method can still accurately and quickly
measure the AC voltage, which can predict whether the CF
accurately.

VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the reason and mechanism of were analyzed
for the different fault types. A fast AC voltage measurement
method was proposed and proved to adapt to all fault types.
Based on this method, a CF predictive control strategy was
proposed. The simulation results in PSCAD under different
fault types, fault inductances, and fault initiation times show
that the CFPCMcan inhibit CFmore effectively. The CFPCM
can also reduce the fluctuation of DC current, AC voltage, and
exaction angle after LG, LLG, and LLLG fault. The proposed
CFCCS can enrich the CFmechanism and provide a new idea
to inhibit CF. In conclusion, only the theoretical analysis and
simulation verification were carried out for single-HVDC,
and the control strategy under the interaction of multi-HVDC
needs further investigation. In the future work, the influence
of harmonics on the proposed method will be further consid-
ered.
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